
The Causes 0/ Communal Conflict in Ceylon

CO.MMUNALlS\1 is ,1 disease which afflicts tile body politic in India and
Ceylon. It i: one of the main obstacles to the attainment of self-
government ill both these countries. Arguments are advanced in

favour of and against it, and remedies arc suggested for its eradication. But
few persons have tried to understand the root causes of this ailment. Most
persons have their own explanations. Some trace it to caste. race and religious
distinctions. Some consider it a creation of crafty politicians or of an un-
scrupulous British Covcrnmcnt. There: is no doubt communal divisions
Usually coincide with caste, race and religious gronps. It cannot be denied

'that communalism will not be so acute if there were no foreign government
to ~ake. advantage of these divisions or no local politicians to exploit them to /
maliltam themselves in power. But the reasons for the existence of divisions I

or the presence of a few who exploit them are not necessarily the root causes
..0£ the conflict. Others get nearer the truth when they attribute communalism
to economic causes especially the struggle to secure Government and other
appointments. An attempt is made in t his article to examine the communal
~onflict in the light of recent historical developments. These reveal that
communalism in its modern form is a very recent development. Tt came
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into existence as a result of tile rise of the Middle Class, and the conflicts ~\re
mainly due to a struggle within the Middle Class itself tor the spoils won front
the British through the recent constitutional reforms

What is Communalism? Ceylon during the last one hundred and ftfty
year:; 11a;; developed more or less into a nation state. It went through a political
unification in 1815 when the British occupied the Kandyan Kingdom. It
has gone through an administrative ll"ifkation as a result of the adoption
of a uniform system of governmert for the whole island. It has further gone
through an economic unification. The roads, the railway and the trlegraph
have broken down the isolation of the various villages and districts while trade
has linked the interests of the various parts of the island. These changesl
ha ve in turn so knit together the interests of the various communities that'
today no community can act independently. Ceylon cannot again be dividedr
into three separate divisions of the Low-country Sinhalese, the Kandyan]
and the Tamil districts. But though the country has been unified in the ways
already mentioned, the people have not grown into a Ceylonese nation suffi-
ciently cohesive, for instance like the British nation con::.isting of the English.
the Scots and the Welsh. They consist of a number of communities among"
whom there is very little intermarriage such as the Sinhalese, Low-country
and Kandyan, the Tamils, the Muslims and the Burghers. To these may be
added the major and minor caste groups of at least the Sinhalese urban areas.
Though the interests of these groups are linked together and their welfare
depends on the advance of the country as a whole, the members of these
groups often place the interests of their own community before those of the!
people as a whole creating communal conflicts and hindering national progress.'
One of the most urgent needs today is to reconci.le these conflicting interests
and to do this it is first of all necessary to understand the causes of the conflict.

That communalism of the type we see today is a recent development is
supported by the history of Ceylon. European writers such as the Portuguese
Jesuit Fernao de Queyroz, the Englishman Robert Knox, the Dutch Governors,' .
James Cordiner and other English writers of the nineteenth century have
left us pictures of Ceylon with its various divisions of society, but in none of
their writings does one come across a communal conflict of the modern type.

The Sinhalese-Tamil problem which is the most acute today can hardly. I

be traced back even to the last century. Before the tenth century, A.D.,
there is no evidence of any serious difl'erence between the Sinhalese and the
Tamils. Up to that time the Tamil immigrants seem to have intermarried'
with the Sinhalese, as they do tocG:"y in the Sinhalese coastal districts, and
gradually merged themsclvee-sa ..,.~ Sinhalese population. After the Cola
occupation of Ceylon in the eleventh century they appear to have come in
larger numbers and formed a fairly powerful body in the northern part of th -
island. And when l\Higha of Kalinga at the beginning of the thirteent
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established an independent kingdom in the north, it developed into-
Pl Kingdom.
~.~centres of Sinhalese civilization at this time, partly owing to South

invasions, began to dri It from the Dry Zone, first to the north-west,
'iO the highlands and finally to the south-west of the island. Thus the

i';e and the Tamils became divided by territory, one occnpying the
ne and the other the Dry Zone, by language, one speaking Sinhalese

.e other Tamil, and by religion. one following mainly Buddhism and the
;J:Iinduism. But there arose no conflict between the Sinhalese and the

Jpeoples. It is true that Sinhalese and Tamil kings waged war for the
••••sion of their kingdoms, but the Sinhalese and the Tamil peoples as a whole

.~.'.' ,.,. on their agricultural acti vitics, each race trying to eke out an existence
*i)tself.
~!!~;the same is true of the Kandyan Sinhalese and the Low-country Sinhalese,
;MOre...."-",. the seventeenth century there was little or no difference between these
.' groups. but during the seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries the
,.act with the West transformed to some extent the conditions in the Mari-
_Provinces while hardly any change took place in the highlands where the
,~yan rulers tried to exclude their people from all foreign influences. But
du.J:ing these centuries there was hardly any friction among the two peoples,
8dd;'even when the British occupied the Kandyan provinces and gradually-

. developed a common system of administration for the whole island, there
.~ no conflict as the people of each r.~gi(~li>lll.~ that their interests did not
.dI$h with those of the other.

The position of the Muslims is somewhat different. but they too hardly
ever came into conflict with the other communities in the nineteenth century.
lJ'eMuslims consist of Moors most of whom are of Indian origin and Malays
~ba.ve come from the East Indies. Most of the Moors are today either
4ficuliurists or traders. They were at first mainly traders, but a large section
•• them settled in the Batticaloa district as agriculturists when the Portuguese
eltpIIfted them from their territory. The rest since the British occupation
~~.carried on their trade with little competition or opposition from the
~ races of the island. The Malays were soldiers under the Dutch and
~d in the same capacity under the British till the Ceylon Rifles was dis-
banded. Since then they have either entered the Police Force or taken to"r occupations.

>The Burghers diner from the other permanent inhabitants of the island
OlVJng to their European origin. The occupation of Ceylon by the British gave
·them a definite advantage over the other races, and they held high posts under
.~overnme~t and rendered eminent service as doctors, lawyers and teachers.

g the nineteenth century they worked together with the other com-
aurti!ies and they led most Ceylonese movements and played an important
~ In the political life of the country.
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In the nineteenth century there was a certain amount of conflict in this ".'en as to contractors. The plantations did not produce food for their
country. The Sinhalese chiefs at first opposed the British and the Government. ers, and it had to be brought from Colombo and elsewhere. The products.
gradually crushed their power. Later they accepted their subordinate position ceil the plantations bad to be sent to Colombo for export to England and other
and gradually became supporters of British rule. During the later period thcc6untries. This involved a great deal of work and provided employment
-conflict was again between the rulers and the ruled especially between the ,for hundreds of transport agents. Food, clothing and other necessaries had
. European unofficials and the British Government. But there was little Or .. to be supplied to those who worked in the plantations, and small towns with
no conflict among the various communities, and they generally lived in' boutiques and shops arose in plantation areas. Colombo developed into a
harmony. commercial city providing work for all types of people. Those who accu-

Why do these communities then no longer live in the same manner? mulated wealth by taking to these new enterprises and other new occupations.
Why do they, whenever constitutional issues are raised, not sink for the com.; began to open up or buy estates, and gradually a small proportion of the tea
mon good their interests which clash with those of the others? To answer ,: estates, more than half the rubber estates and most of the coconut estates
these questions it is necessary to go back to past history once more. At the:' came to be owned by Ceylonese.
time of the British occupation. this island was a land of villages more or less·. The new system of administration created by the British required a large
self-contained, and the chief occupation of the people was the cultivation of number. of Government servants. To satisfy this demand, the Government
paddy which they grew for their own consumption, Society was co-operative: established English schools and gradually a large number of persons from all
and static. The life of the people was based on ideas of caste, and they did, races and castes, though in unequal proportions, found employment in the
not ordinarily expect to change the position to which they were born during' GOvernment services. In 1833 the British Government established a system
the course of this life. The system of Government was feudal, and its work of law-courts throughout the island bringing all people from the Governor
was carried on with the services performed by the people each according to downwards under a common system of law. The establishment of these courts
his caste. led to a demand for lawyers and the changes in social and economic conditions

The British Government from the beginning of its rule did not approve of gave e!l1ployment to large numbers.
this social system or the form of government which gave little opportunity Up.to 1869 education in Ceylon was conducted mainly by the Missions at.
for commerce and left no r~,J.~~~l-t~2j.V? of l~bou:" Anxio:1s to develop: ~~ir.own expense. In that. year the British Government acce?t~d responsi-
the resources of the Island, It lM)QlJSt:edra1akanya m 1832, breakmg down the' bility for vernacular education and agreed to give grants to MISSIOnschools ..
ancient co-operative feuda1ism in which each man had his niche according to' This led to an increase of English schools and a large teaching profession
his occupation, and prepared the way for the development of the present com·, gradually came into existence. The rise of towns and the development of
petitive commercial age by leaving every man to choose whatever occupation] estates led to a demand for doctors trained on modern lines to look after the
he liked irrespective of his caste. It next began to place society on a commercial! sanitation of these places and the health of the people who lived in them,
basis. In order to increase the revenue of the country, it encouraged the • ~e and other causes led to the establishment of the Medical College and
establishment of plantations. It sold Crown lands at a nominal rate, exempted· the development of the medical profession.
plantations from the land tax, and used most of the revenue derived from th . Thus arose the new Middle Class consisting of planters, merchants, trans-
sale of land in constructing roads to the plantations. ~. agents, lawyers, doctors, teachers and Government servants, and they

These changes not only brought European capital and European planter ~ found that though they formed the most influential part of the com.
into this country but also brought about an important change in the socia l1lJmity they had very little politica I power. In the country districts the
system. At the time of the British occupation the society of Ceylon consiste ~dants of the ancient ruling families still carried on the Government
mainly of two classes: the ruling class of the officials of the Court and the ruler == In the 'urban areas in which they lived all the high administrative posts.
of the districts and the working class of agricultural peasants and craftsmen .' a few exceptions were in the hands of the British.
There were few traders as trade was mainly a Government monopoly. Th . ~e new Middle Class in order to acquire power did not plan to rise in
British by their reforms brought into existence a new class between these tw .~lllO~ against the British like the Sinhalese chiefs. They were educated
groups, the present Middle Class. ~ghsh and knew how the British Middle Class came into power. They

The establishment of the plantations provided new avenues of work!o ~fore them the example of the European unofficials who tried to gain
the people of the country. The clearing of the jungles and the constructie ;~O! of t~e Government by securing an unofficial majority in the Legislative
of mills and factories gave employment to skilled and unskilled labourer, :~: cil, 1hey too began to agitate for a reform of the Legislative Council
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so that they might have a share in the control of tile Covernrncnt. III J(1l2 communities I~ad not attained the same stage of t!cn'lopment, Some
they gained a few concessions and in the time of Sir \rilli,ull ;\Ltnning tl\(~y kwar~ educat,H:nally while other,. harl not the same economic advan-
obtained an unofficial majority and exercised a certain amount of inl111l'1ICe These inequalities belped to ,sli::npcn communal feelings and to de\elop
over the Covornmcnt . In short the ,\IiddleClass gained a cun-idcrablc aJl101lnt , er sen~e of group 'olId<lnty III those communities w] lOse members felt
of political power which they excret-ed through the State Council and the l(Jeal 'iI.d an inadequate s/;;Ile oj till' spoil«.

self-governing institutions, They captured, most of the high. posts ill tile' Low-country Sil,lhalcse Iound opportunities for advancement at their
Government which were once almost CXc!IlS1\'C!\'held bv the Brit ish. rs. They acquired wc.ilt h as businessmen C()lltl'le'()I", t". , " ," . " , , , ~, ran sport

The Middle Cb~s differed from all other grollps, It crossed all ('Xl<.:t!llg ~," planters and propnctors of estates, They took advantage of the
groups drawing its members from all of them, It ignored the foundations on,.,.. schools opened by the Christian i\Iis~ions and other religious bodies
which all other groups rested and based itself 011 differences of wealth ;lnd .~~k to Government posts and the legal, the medical and the teaching
enlightenment. Its members united for various p111p'-ses especially 1() s;t/c:- _ p!IIesslO~S.
guard anc~ ~~\'clop its interests, But :!tcy did not break ;Iw,~y from 1 he '"=;:<-Th~Tamils hving in the Dry Zone could bcnclit little hy the planting
existing dIVISIOns ann (lid not rlovr-lop mto a "eparate cornmurnt y a~ tli('re ~nse. H~nce there was not milch economic change in their area ann
was yet very little 'intermarriage among the various g1lJ11PS, And now with tl!Jfchanged little socially. They were slow to gi"e lip t heir caste ideas and
the accession to power, the various sections of the Middle Class instead of ~: Dot take to crafts and trade, But a comiderable number, especially
uniting further began to compete with one another. •• of the ad~~nc,ed castes, took advantage of the . English education'

This struggle within the '\Jiddlc Class itself is explained in various \\'I\S. ~d by the MISSIons and entered Govcrnmonr service and the professions.
Some point out that it is due to the fact that the demand for territorial clecto- ~.~ places fo~ lawyers, doctors and teachers were limited they began to
rates by the Ceylon National Congress, though justifiable on the ground t hat ~trate on Government appointments,
they alone satisfy a modern state, led to much misgiving, The minority :,:.The Kandy~ns who wer,e deeply attached to their village economy,
leaders feared that they would have little chance of being chosen by a general f~ .ways of life an~ caste Ideas had neither the capital nor the necessary
electorate while the Tamils feared that it would lead to a reduction of the ~tIon t.o take suffi~len~ advantage of the new enterprises though they arose
proportion of their members, Some point out that it is due to the fact that '. ~ their own. terr,ltones, Education spread slowly among them as the
the growth of national feeling, which arose as a result of the unification of tile .!Qment le~t It :hlCfly to the Missions, The Missions at first established
island and grew in strength with the opposition to British rule, led to a revival,. . ve~ mainly m the areas where the Dutch had alreadv been at work
of the ancient cultures which instead of uniting the various communities :PU_httIe, attention to the Kandyan districts, Thus, whe~ the plantation~
divided them. Others attribute communalism to psychological factors. . . opened, It was the Low-country Sinhalese who flocked into the highlands

as e,arpenters m ,~
They point out that some of the Burghers are so commun,al because, they leaf is t\a.t toda '. .asons, contractors, t:~nsport agents and traders. The result
that the g~owth of a Ceylone:~ nation would lead to their own ext mction ~s tho-fuost i Y It IS, th~ Low-collntry Smh;]lese and not the Kandyans who are
a. c?~m~lmty, Some of t.he Sinhalese would not he so keen to preserve their theKand :::;uen;Ial in t~he uroan areas of the I~andyan districts, In fact
cI\,Ihza~lOn and culture If they had no fear that they woul~ be swamped lfiI8Ie C~ advanc,e ~as been sO,slo\~ that there IS yet no powerful Kandy-an
by Indians or that world forces were too strong for the survival of a small ~Co' , ss a~d their lepresentatlves m the State Council, unlike those of the
.community like theirs, There is, no doubt, s~)me truth in all these stat('ments.~~t~aSlllhalese, and ,the '~amils',are drawn mainly from the old ruling
But the attempt to preserve and develop ancient cultures need not necessanl J.a.J.Aaee f .t tho KandY,lJ1 Middle Class has developed only recently is

fli . , t ,--, n rom the fact that tl I' I " .lead to con lets, In fact such efforts should receive every encouragerncn a_I. - ,Ie van. yan nationalist movement is mainly. . "..,.......u movement
as they would help to enrich the culture of the nation as a whole, "',. , '. '

But the chief reason for the present conflicts seems to he that the various It:'in.e~~sIhon of the Moors is not very different from that of the Kandvans.
sections of the Middle Class soon realized that the spoils won from the British -e~ thei those who ~ere traders found at iIrst plenty of opportunitv for
were insufficient to satisfy all groups. The number of places in the Legislative aJt4~ir .ial old PurSlIItS, Hut owing to their attachment to their religion

" Council and the local bodies were limited and the posts in the Governmcn ~. :"~~,"UltsoCJa conservatism not many attended the English Mission schools.
and other services were insufficient to meet their growing needs, The resul '~or se was th~t. few. could take advantage of the new opportunities in
was that they began to struggle among themselves and sought the aid of theife'tltl.at t~ure~)O~ItlOns mother :-va1ksof life, And they, like the Kandyans,
respective communities to attain their ends. This was not difficult as th ". ey ave been left behind by the ot her communities,
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The Burghers though small in number are an influential ccmmunity as
they are almost exclusively a Middle Class body. Their main object today
is to avoid a complete loss of that position to which they attained before other
communities entered into serious competition with them.

The position of the different castes is not very different. It is not possible
in this article to show how they have abandoned at least in the Sinhalese urban
and suburban areas their old foundations and have changed into communal
groups. Some castes owing to the privileged or the advantageous position
they helel at the time of the British occupation were able to benefit more than
the others by the new changes. Today their progress varies and the Middle I'
Classes of those communities who have been left behind are struggling to keep ..
pace with those of other communities who had got ahead of them. !

When the Dononghmore Commission arrived in Ceylon to deal with the
question of constitutional reforms the communal claims were placed before
them. But the Commissioners showed little sympathy with these demands ..
They no doubt realized that communal representation would only impair that
unity given to Ceylon by over a century of British rule. The Earl of Donough- .
more who accompanied Montagu in his Mission to India and took part in the
discussions on constitutional reforms knew how difficult it was to abolish.
special electorates once they are granted. The Commission recommended
exclusively territorial electorates and the grant of the franchise to all men and
women of a certain age. In other words they did not concern themselves
with the division of the spoils won from the British. They showed greater
interest in the uplift of the masses who had little interest in communal squabbles
that had developed in the body of the Middle Class.

But the Middle Classes did not give up the struggle. They found that
with the grant of the universal franchise the ultimate power lay with the
masses. They realized that the racial groups that formed the masses were'
not hostile to one another as the causes of conflict enumerated above did not
operate among them. But they knew that they were communal for other
reasons. The masses were not influenced to the same extent by the new
economic and social forces that brought together the various sections of the
Middle Class and gave them a common outlook. The Middle Classes now began
to exploit this latent feeling of community and caste and spread their conflicts, •
and jealousies among them for the attainment of their objects. . al

al
The exploitation of this communal feeling is most apparent in the struggles]

of the Middle Class for the attainment of power and status, especially at'
elections to the State Council and the local bodies. But it is not many who
can be members of the St.ate Council and the local bodies and the interest in
their rise cannot extend to a very large circle. The conflict in reality ic; due
much more to appointments in the Government and other services and it is
in the securing of these posts that communalism is most exploited.
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,\::\1) BECmlI~C: A CO:\IPARATTYE STUDY

(Lord Morley dcnlins, with Indian constitutional reforms wrote to Lord
ItO: "I half suspect what they (Indians) rc;illy want a million times beyond

."tical reforms is access to tho hi.~~hcr administrative posts of all sorts,
:~Ugh they are alive to, the in~epa:'abk connection between t}.IC two." An~)tl:cr
__ Jl-known authority" nas pomtr«t out that the H indu-Xl USII 111 problem in Its

Dlodern form cmcr.L(C'.d first in connection witl: the demand 1'01' simultaneous
_inations for the In.li.m Civil Service in L~nghl1d ancl lndia. Thc Muslims
realized that such a change woukl not benefit them and refused to take pah~ /
in the agitation .

. It is not maintained that there ;lTC no communal conflicts at all among-
the masses. Such a conflict \\,~IS seen not long 'I.go betwcen rho Indian and
the Ceylonese workers, It i'; also not sn,c;:,;c'"tcd that communal conflicts an:

. due to economic C<lllSCS alone. Recent history has shown lint thc British
helped to change t lit; society of Cey Ion from ;L co-operative and feudal into
a competitive and commercial ba"i~.' The char.gcs effected It'd to the rise 0 f
the Middle Class, but it (lid not develop into a scparnte community. TI:c
various sections of this cLv's soon realized that the Government and other
posts were insufficieu t to sat isfy their g1'(ming needs. and beg,1ll to compete wit h
one another. And in order to achi •eve thr-ir ends they ':()1l ",Iit the aid of their
respective communities and transformed their individual conflicts into a com-
munal conflict. Thus communalism is csscnt iallv a Xliddlc Class problem
and. the chief causes o~ conflict are economic.

G. C. YfE)JDIS.
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